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VARIEDPROGRAM IS
READY FOR ALUMNI

DAY HOMECOMING
Mass Meeting' and Parade on Fri

day Night Axe Scheduled To
Open Weekend Functions

NOTED VISITORS TO BE
PRESENT AT ALL EVENTS

Engineers Exhibit Will Be Held on
Saturday and Is Followed by

Feed in Armory

' 'More than five thousand Penn State
alumni will return to theiralma mater
this week-end for what promisee tobe
the greatest Alumni Homecoming day
in the Watery of the Nittany Institu-
tion' In addition to thereturning grads,

'several prominent visitors, Including
State Secretary of Agriculture, Frank
P. Willis andAdmiral Henry B Wilson,
Commander of the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, have signified
their intention ofspending the week-end
as the guests of Penn State.

There as aot a dull moment on the
varied program for the week-end and
from the time that the graduates and
visitmnare greeted by the hugebanners
which will be hung over every entrance
to State College until the moment they
take their departure, there will be
something doing The list of events in-
4..Udes a monster mass meeting, two

football games and a cider and pretzel
teed besides the various functions that
the different traterxdtles and clubei-are
planning dor their graduate members

Engineers Exhibit
- Ono of the main attrestlemi on Sat-
urday's program is the second annual
engineers exhibit which will be holdIn
the various englmaring buildings
When the doom are thrown open on
Saturday, a I.ge majority of the stu-
dents in engineering will be working
on various 'features of the exhibit as
demonstrators and guides. Last year,
look of funds prevented theaffair from
being an-entire comma but this year
aPProxisnately one hundred and fifty
dollars from the budgetof the combin-
ed .Erighitariter.„-Soalety has_ been. set
adder forfthis PuifaeO.— -

Considerable rivalry has developed
between the various departments as to
which will present the best display and
some at the novel features which-were
worked out by the several departments
last year are being repented in a much
more elaborate manner. Much Interest
WWI displayed last year in the clever
souvenirs which wore worked out by
the students of Industrial Engineering
in the various shops. This Idea has
again beenbrought out, andeach shop
has been working on a supply ofarticles
whichit intends to present to the vis-
itors

Mass Meeting
The list ofsotivities for the week-end's!

willopen on Friday evening at a mon-
ster moan meeting which will be held
In the Auditorium. This event will he
followed by on alumni and student body
Parade and owns feet around the town.
The Penn State band, led by student
leader K E Dover T4, will lead the
procession.

Upon theirarrival, all are re-
Quested to report to the Armory and
receive room assignments as well as
to register and receive cards bearing

their nomes and class numeral. The
committee in charge of these arrange-

ments!. la composed of R. E. Smith 'O5,
chaircitelP Mee Mary Willard '2l, vice-
prpaident 01 ,the porno State Alumnae
.1010001.011., Charles Gooier 'lO, F. D.
Sayer J. D. Davis '24, varsity cheer
leader, and Ed. Keller '25.

Followltua tho Perm State treohmem-
Maki 'football game at ton o'clock on
Saturday morning, the alumni wall be
the guest. of tho Parent-Tambora An-
nochalon at a catotiarla lunchoon Lo the
Armory. The number of Alumni who

I,CoaLlnual. on lam. Rage/

DR. ALEXANDER MANN
TALKS ON EDUCATION

AT CHAPEL EXERCISES

Taking his tort from the writings
Bt. Paul, Dr. Alexander Diann, Bishop
of the Pittaburgh diocese of the BPW-
coPal Church, spoke on "Education" In
the Sunday evening chapel service In
the Auditorium.

Bathos Mann was presented to the
students by Ambient.Tolm M. Thomas
who spoke of the long friendship that
had minted between the two. They
were assoolatod togetherInchurch work
to New Jersey and later in Boston. A
short time after Dr. Thomas mute to
BonnSale, Dr Mann. wee appointed to
his present position.

Backed by a wealth of experience and
an osculate knowledge of life, Mahon
Mann delivered his message with a
startling force and convietion. 'The
fundnmental function of education la
to teach the power of concentrating on
a given problem at a given time,• said
the speaker, who further stated thatthe
lack of reverence for thing° which
ought to arouse the emotion of rever-
ence woo one of the °teetotaling faults
of the present day generation. In doe-
ins Dr. Mann stated, 'That to be gov-
erned by one's admiration rather than
by one's disgust; would be for the
best influents Inany =en We.
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YEARLINGS DEFEAT
CARNEGIE TECH IN

FIRST GRID GAME
Coach Hermann's Men Win Open

ing Encounter on Saturday,
By 23-6 Score

FRESHMAN TEAM FORCES -

ATTACK IN EVERY PERIOD

Three Touchdowns Are Scored' by
Silelr—Visitors Tally on
aIIIP Forward Pass

Defeating the Carnegie Tech Fresh-
men In a hard fought game by a agora
of 23-6, the Penn State yearlings Play-
ad the opening game of their football
.season on Saturday. The game was
marked by exceptional Playing on the
.tart of several of the players on both
Idea The and White_town man-

. 1.41 ground consistently throughout the
entire game with .but one exception
elle Plaid men put up a stubborn re-
distance, but Coach Hermann's proteges
were a little too much for them

The first quarter gave the Penn State
yearlings the lead by two touchdowns
George Olor carried the ball over In
oath cases and O'Connellmade the ex-
trapoints.

Visitors Score Touchdown
It was In the second quarter of the

woe that Tech mode her lono
Wheri down newly to mid-hold, the
Plaid warriore opened up a forward
passing attack which baffled the first
year defense. Two successful passes
Hamilton to Werner, gained thirty
yards ht a few minutes of 9lay. The
Nittany team hold for a time and after

(Continued on last pogo)

SOCCER MEN COMMENCE
PRACTICE ON NEW FIELD

Will Be Used for All Scheduled
Games—Class Work 'Held

on Armory Field, :-."

The Penn State soccer squad, Mart-
ins practice on its new fold Last Fri-
day, afternoon, is working steadily to
got in condition for the first game of
theseason. Coach Longhurst has been
drilling the men hard and a fast and

canelatentlY playing team will rep-
resent the Blue and White In the open-
ing contest.
, The new field Is located on Now

Beaver, running parallel to the foot-
ball bleachers and behind the first
b.° of the bezeball dbxmond. 'lt will
be mad for all varsity squad practices
and for all scheduledgames Mho class
soccer, work will be held on the old
Armory field.

Longhuret le drilling the men thor-
oughly in all the departments of the
gone and is obtaining good results
The daily •vork-outs are started with
bootingpractice after which the line is
put through e., brisk pestling practice
while the backfield mon aro drilled in
kicking for distance.

Scrimmages are hold every day...fol-
lowed by a sprint around the field to
keep the men in good running condi-
tion The tentativefirst team has been
doing good work but they have been
hard pressed at times In the scrim-'
emcee by the fast work of the second
string combination.

S. Crooks '24 andJ. A. Holley '24 are
still playing left and right ends res-
pectively on the tentative first team
while E. Swartz '26 and .1, Russell '24
are holding down the right endleft in-
side berths. The positionof center for-
Ward is being contested for by S R.

Elsenhuth .26 and W. W. Hibbs '24.
"Andy.' Warner Hagenbuch .26and

(Continued on oast page)

STATE COLLEGE WILL BE
COLORFULLY DECORATED
FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING

State College will blaze forth with
color next week-end for the Alumni
Homecoming. At a meetingof tho An-
soclatod Businees Men held lest week
It woe decided that the cooperation of
the merchants and residents of the
borough would be solicited for tho pur-
pose of decorating their dwellings and
places of business before tho arrival of
the vleltors.

The general color scheme will be out-
standingIn the respective colors of the
two opposing football teams, the Navy
Blue and Gold and Penn State's Blue
and 'Mite "Old Glory" willalso have
Its place of precedence and prominence
In the doooretiona Visitors will be
made to fool at home when they see
the "Welcome" signs greeting thorn,
and they will also feel that Penn State
and State Golle.ge are progressive In-
etitutlons.

The Ammolotion requests that ovary
business establishment and dwellingbe
decorated. It is not necessary that the
same decorations be used by everyone
that are to be used on the thorough-
fares, but the Idea Is to decorate. Put
a flag out if nothing elm for the two
days, October nineteenth and twen.
tletb.

SCHOLARSHIP DAY PLANS
ARE NEARING COMPLETION
Dr. D. A. Anderson is Appointed

• to Draw Up Program—New
Scholarship Cup Ordered

Preparations for the annual Scholar-
Ship Day .erolses which will be held
In the Auditorium on Tuesday morn-
ing, October twenty-third, are rapidly
nearing completion. The various com-
mittees have been uctitely engaged in
draping up tentative mans but nothing
definite has been dreaded upon except
the eelection of the main speaker who
is to be Dr. George F. Zook, former,
head of the department of History and'
Economics at Penn State, and now con-
nected with the United State. Bureau
of Education atEa.shington, D. C.

At a meeting of the Scholarship Day
committee Whiob was hold Friday af-
ternoon, Dr. 13 A. Anderson, professor
of Education at Penn State, was ap-
pointedas a committee of one to draw
up the program for the exorcised The
program will undoubtedly be similar
to the ono presented last year with a
few pooniblo exceptions

The names or the candidates for the
Louise Carnegie Scholarships from the
senior and Junior classes have teen sub-
mitted to the Committee on Academic
standards, composed of Frofeawr E I)

Walker, chairman, Dr. D. A. Anderson,
2.rofessors R. A. Dutcher and B V.
Moore, and they will he hated upon at
once Thethirty-ninesophomore candi-
dates will bo elected at the class meet-
ing whichwill be held this week.

A new cup bas been obtained by the
ean,Hellonic Council to be 'presented

rho exercises to the national fra-
ternity having the highest solaolasUc
average for the last Semester. The old
cup was won Sur the third time by the
Acacia fraternity ahich gave that or,
gthization permanent possession of the
trophy.

PLAYERS MAKE CONTRACT
10 PLAY IN HARRISBURG
`Mr. Pun Passus BY" To Be Given

in ,Capitat City this Winter

Completing What is considered one of
the most important moves in Player
alstory at Penn State, Director Cleo-
tingit has signed a contract which pro-
vides for a production to be given at
the Orpheum Theatte at Harrisburg
aome time during the coming winter,
although thedate hos not boon definite-
ly decided upon The show is to be
given under the auspices of the Harris-
ourgTeohrdcal High Schaal and should
prove one of the dramatic features of
the Capital City this season,

The play which has been choeen le
•Idr Aim Passes By to hililiont com-
edy by AA Milne whichwas presented
uy the Pla)ors lust commencement time
and again during the summer session.
The Cast of characters includes the fol-
lowing persons.

George Manion ....0 J. O'Donnell '25
Olivia

--- Miss Vera. Jane Koppel
Dinah -__ Miss Margaret Jones '25
Ludy Barden __

Miss Boxy Ferguson '24
Brian Strange -- C. W. Kimball '26
Carl oway Phtt, Flury G. Hoehicr '24
This cast is an exceptional ono and

to especially adequate to carry their
various Toles. C J. O'Donnell needs no
introduction to COLLEGIAN readers
as his portrayal of George Barden is
one of his best places of work. Be will
beably supported by Miss Heppe', who
pLuys the part of Me wife. Mien HoPpol
will appear for the sewed time In a
Player production in this role. She is
an instructor In the English Depart-
ment and during her college days, did
an ostensive amount of amateur Me-
atrical work Alter her graduation
from college, she followed up her dra-
matic work withthe YpidlauticPlayers
ut Tpsilantic, Mich. She will be, quite
capable of Interpreting the difficult but
attractive role ofOlivia.

The part of Brian Strange, the young
artist, will bo taken by C. ay,. Kimball.
He playedthe Part In the slimmer pro-
duction with remarkable emcees and
showed his ability as an actor. Ms
suananer performance vss his first ap-
pearance In a Play or role and he shows
groat promise. He will be ably support-
ed by Mu Margaret Jones, a now per-
former who has already taken other
Parts which pronounce her tddllty.

The part of Mr. Phu will be handled
by B. B. Header. Mr Pim, the char-
acter, Is an absent minded, forgetful
person Hoohler has succeeded in catch-
ing the spirit of the role suite well
Ludy Harden ,Ishandled by Miss Ferg-
uson with her usual finesse and artis-
tic much. Her portrayal of the matter-
of-fact noble woman la ono of her best
pieces of work. Although the date is
Yet Indefinite, the play will probably
be given on November twenty-seventh
at Harrisburg, and every effort will be
made to put In the Production the very
best Mutt the Players have to offer.
The play Is under the personal direc-
tion of A. C. Clootlngt and promises
to surpass either the Juno or summer
productions.

Rehearsals will continue es utrunl tor
"mete•', the play whioh has beon,..el.
sated by the alnyers ha . •

er-prodttotlon of the year, •

UPSETS:HATURE
NET TOURNAMENT

ROUNDROBIIq TOURNEY TO

SELECOMRSITY PLAYERS

Varsity Tenn4a,Players Defeated
in Hard ioughi Fourth

RoUid:Matehes
Moplaying az ,lifand of 'tennis that

revealed a wealth'of splendid material,
AUrVIVOTS In that All-College Tennis
Tournament thalebrod the fourth round
In a highly succeetful manner A num-
ber of eurprbies-,marked the contests,
which proved luteiueting and attracted
a large number cfatinlents and faculty
members

The outcome of, .veu of the fourth
round matches ,wea unexpected, come
of Penn State's varsity netmen lacing
hard fought matches to practlcallY un-
known men The faculty Is represent-

ed In the tournament by one man, Dr
Ham, tennis coach. He Promises to
furnish worthy oPiceltlon for some of
the younger players when he meets
them next week.—Tomorrow, he plays
the winner of the match between A.
12, Hellmlch '26 and T IC. Laws '24,

captain of last Year's varsity squad
Both of than, men ',have been consist-
'eat vrlnners„ and; should Surrdsh n

did conbast. Another intereatlng
lob will elm 'be played otomorrots

hen W Gillen '24 sill meet the win-
nor of the E. R. Eggleston .26. E F
Luse '2s.trudeb: qtllen was one of the
%malty nennen pat yeas. and is out
to regain blo old4wiltion, which means
that ho must make a creditable show-
ng in this tountkinenL •

,The,toirrnainko4,for this, year-has
+idotliCedtreA4FiVi-a=Ltl."i..l

some goad varsily--material for next
Spring. when thesquad will be selected.
The chief surprise last.reek was in the
defeat of C L. IlcVinigh .24, captain
of last asses tennis team until he was
fermi to leave school, at the hands of
H. .T. Duff '25. The match went three
sets, the score Dolno7-6, 1-6, 6-2. Duff

meet J M. Price '26 eomettme this
reek. Anothersurprise was In the de-
feat of D- Malpass '2B by FL. J Selman
'27, the only freshman who has sur-
vived the tournament so tar. Another
match played Last nook between N. Gil-
len '24 and R. A. Garman '25 resulted
In victory for the former, 6-4, 6-2

Yesterday, a now tournament under
the direction of Dr Ham, nom Warted
This tournament is to be a roundrobin

natnent andwill include fifteen not
men to be eelected by tho coach A tent-
ative het moxle up last week, includes
tho folloaing men IC, E. Geuther .24,
O R. Eggleston .22, W. Gillen '24, R.
A. Garman '26, T K Laws '24, A. E
He'Mach '26, E. D Mitchell '26, H. N
Fatzinger '24, T. IL Price '26, C I.Mc-
Vaugh '24, H T. Duff "25, D Halms
'26, W, T, Cottam, '26, W. C Harts-
mire '24, and H S Webster '25

In this round robin tournament, there
will ho no definite nmtchos assigned to
any of the players A contestant can
play any number of matches ho desires,
with each victory counting n. point to
his favor and each defeat ono point
against him At the end of the tourna-
ment, the total number of pointsof each
player will bo counted and the bnee
Istanding near the top will have first
claim for varsity bertha next. ellring

ROSS COUNTRY MEN
TO HOLD FINAL MEET

Alumni Day Run Will Finish on
New Beaver Field Before

Football Game

A trial moat for both the varsity and
freshmen cross country squads will be
held on Saturday afternoon prior to the
Penn State-Navy football game. The
course will include two laps around /be
regular track, ono lap around the golf
course and a ilnal two lapis around the
regular track on the football hold.

Coach "Nate" Cartmall hopes to pro-
duce a winning erase country comblna-
lion both from the varsity and the
freshman squad. There le goodmater-
ial in each squad . end with continued
training two first cline teams will
Probably be whipped into shape.

Arm and Chandres of Met year's
freshman team, Yeager. Decker, Wan-
dler and Captain Back aro the etrong-
est contenders for the; varsity team
while Stewart, Nit; Knittle and Har-
rig are promlalng candidates for tho
first year team. -

'Both the ImrsitY and tho freshman
teams will go to Now York to compote

In the annual Intorcolleglato cross
country meet to bo•hold the week of
Thanksgiving. A tentative schedule of
meets is being prepared by the student
manager, W. D. Mltchenor 19 and will
be published in a later Immo of the
COLLEGIAN,

Trergiatt.
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VACAN'titOOMS ARE
L'i,l_ ,ZkoMii:Vii;lllll6lolll

Persona having room available
for Frlday4d Saturday night..

October ratet4iFtib'ane tsventleth,

are irequostediototorm the Alum-
J',

et Ataroclatlo:ka lannedlately.

BLUE KEY SELECTS
FIFTEEN NEW MEN

Society To Pledge New Members
Between Halves Jof Penn

State-Navy Game

NAVY GRID TEAM TO BE
' MET BY ORGANIZATION

Fifteen new members wore elected to
the Blue Key Society at a recent meet-
mg of the organization and their names
will be submitted to the StudentCoun-
cil tonight for ratificationand announc-
ed in Friday's issue of the COLLEG-
LAN. The election of these men in-
creases the total membership to thirty-
five and at the same time increases the
mope of the work which the society
will be able to accomplish.

The new members aill be pledged be-
!aeon the halves of the Penn State-
Sexy football game on Saturday and
sill consist of certain rites which have
men outlined by the pledging commit-
tee, compered of A. L. York '26, chair-
man, R. Kistler T. 5 and J McLean '25.
fhe pledge recognition of the BlueKey
Society is a blue ribbon which is to be
worn on the lapel of the coat.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
TO START TODAY

Physical Examinations for
freshmen and first year men
start 'Tuesday, October sixteenth.
at four-thirty in the Armory.
Appointments will he tnado In al-
phabetical order and the canto
lists will bo posted on the bul-
letin boards Anyonemho falls to
keep their appointment will have
to porsonally arrange for ono
smith Dr. Ritonour and Pay one
dollar or not receive credit for
Physical Education

BRING IMALTII CAI'.DI

When the Navy football players step
Off the bus this week they will be met

members of thesociety and preeent-
ed nigh blue keys which they will keep
during their stay at lean State. The
members will wear their official bat
which is merle of a. white flannel ma-
terial upon which is a. blue key.

Theactual functioning of the Society
ocean an Satmday when members of
the Gettysburg football team were en-
tertained during their stay here Men:l-
eers of the Carnegie Tech freshman
team were to have beenentertained by
the society and taken to the various
fraternity dances but the team left for
Pittsburgh immediately after the game

GLEE CLUB PLANS
NOVEMBER CONCERT

Pennsylvania Pay Program Will
Differ from Last Year—

New Music Selected

INVITATIONS RECEIVED TO
SING IN VARIOUS CITIES

With but four cooks remaining prior
to Ponnsyhania Day. the Penn Stated
Glee Club is rapidly perfecting its pro-1
gram for the annual concert to be held
In the Auditorium on Saturday eve-
ning. November tenth. An entirelynew
Ilbraty has been collected and the pro-
gram this year will be altogether dif-
ferent Prom that in preceding years.

Director R. NV. Grant of the depart-
ment of Music hue boon holding re-
Leataals -twine 4 week. anststing him
Is J S Schoonmaker, who graduated'
from Syracuse University last June.
Dining Ills undergraduate daleMr
Sekuonmaker vats director of the Uni-
versity Glee Club and his experience
nas been a valuable asset in the organ-
ization of the Penn Stale Glee Club.

The officer° of BlueKey are receiving
the whole-hearted support of the stu-
dent body and faculty andthe society
°ill soon be us firmly established as
similar organizations in other large cot-
tages and univeralties

The °Were of the Blue Soy are E
/4 Keller, '25. luveldent, C. K. Gough

vlseTreeldent;- L W yonmer 2:15,
secretary,-and-3:Gie.y. '267 treasurer.

PENN STATE THESPIAN
CONTEST TO CONTINUE

All Script Must Be Turned in by

November Fifteenth—Three
Engagements Made

Meeting With very favorable response
4rom Penn State students, the contest
marred by the Thespians to have a play
subeHtted whle.h they might success-
fully produce, is rapidly drawing to a
close. Although none of the stories
Save been Judged yet, President 11. E
Schlosser feels that there will be sev-
eral which v,lll prove favorable.

Witnie the last two weeks word has
been received of other Thespian shown
in preparation It Is earnestly hoped
by the board of directors that the pro-
duction this year, which will be the
twenty-seventh annual one, will be of

Appealing on the initial Program of
the organization will he. "A Bedouin
Love Song." and " A Morning Hymn"
b) Henschel. The latter trill' be among

the songs to be sung at the Intercolleg-
iate glee club contest lade& will be
held in NOW York on the first ofMarch
next year

Recently the Club received an invita-
tion to give a contort in ono of the
Luger titles In the ttestern part of the
state, In the near future This Invita-
tion has been accepted Imitations
have also come in tutu 'torero! chles
In the southern part of Sem York to
hate the Glee Club visit them. Ar-
rangements have been male to sing In

these communities during the trip that
trill be made this coming Christmas
taxation -

as high a standard as the previous ones
All manuscripts are to be In or arrang-
ed for by November fifteenth and are to
be submitted to Hummel Flshburn, As-
sistant Dean of Alen, according to the
rube laid dose by the Thespian Club

The contest judges the board
of directors and they have had abso-
lutely nothing to do with the contest
or the preparation of any of the script.
They aOl be assisted by those members
of the Thespian Club mho ale not corn-
Poling in the contest. The play will be
decided solely on Its merit and In case
no available production le handed In,
the chili will, no doubt, produce a re-
view show in whicflt various parts of
the different manuscripts submitted
will be used.

KINDT AND STEVENSON
WILL PLAY GOLF FINAL

Such a plan will depend, however.
.nlirely on the ohm. handed In, al-
though a [favorable result Is anticipated
C the °oriole which aro turned In are
not available, the judges reserve the
Ight toreject all copy, is which case

Ploressional ploy will bo engaged as
n former Yenra

President Schloeser is periemally at-
tending to the hiring of a profeselonal
coach and thmeing master for the pro-
duction. Three engagements have al-
ready bean waned for out-ofotown Pro-
duodena The first showing will bo at
Penn State the woek before the Mutter
vacation begins. The play will thou he
Presented ottt-of-town on the three cue-
comity° weak-ande following the Easter
vacation. playing again at Penn State
en the Monday nightof connnencoment
week as has bean the custom of over
twonty-fivo years

Thirty-Six Role Match Will End
Three Weeks Play for

College Title

Completing the seml-final round by
beating 111 Dale '25 four and three, Sieb-
ert Stevenson '25 became eligible to
play Captain 2. W. Klndt '24 for the
l'onn State golf championship today.

From the time that the ploy ere teed
Up In the qualifying rounds, the tour-
nament hen been inprogress for a per-
iod of over throe weeks A thirty-six

bole match will be played between
Stevenson and Meat\ this afternoon to
decide the college champlonsitiP.

Stevenson non the semi-finals match
by his consistent golf against Dale last
week The putting of both pla3res was
good and several remarkable shots out,

of uhe rough and from the traps by
Dale were the features of the match.

Steverumn, It will be remembered,
Mon tho qualifying rounds with the
low score of seventy-eight D O. Ger-
hardt '25 woe the next lowest man to
qualify, making a more of seventy-
nine Since the Initial rounds of the
tournament have been completed, so,
end scores as km as the one turned
In by Stevenson have been made. Kindt
shot rernarkable golf in kis Previous
matches and is at all times a consis-
tent player.

Tho large gallery that is expected to
follow thoso too platoon around the
coulee this afternoon will give some
evidenco or the regard in which their
playing Is held, Tho decision of the
match will undoubtedly rest upon the
putting ability of the contestants Long
drives have taken precedence over the
putting during the college champion-
ship and has boon occasioned by tho
condition of the grooms. Although the
fairways are In fair condition, tho warm

(Continued oh lan pass)

PENN STATE WINS
GETTYSBURG GAME

Nittany Gridmen Gain 20-0 Victory Des-
pite Dangerous Aerial Attack of

Coach Wood's Eleven
3 An Intercepted pass, a relentless
drise by the SClttany gold machine that
carded the ball the length of the field
and the unerring too of Alike Palm
gene Penn State a 20 to 0 victory user
Gettysburg

Hurling a deadly barrage of fortvaed
Passes tho battlefield else on twice pene-
trated to the very shadow of Wu Nit-
tatty goal posts and take a break of
the game and the determined stand of
the Penn State team turned aside the
threatening attack,

It was n thrilling game and ono that
kept the spectators torso in the expec-
tations of a break that would mean u
tally Smashing Uno plunges by Wentz,
long runs by Johnston and tho spec-
unalar passes of the visitors brought
the crowd to its feet Ulna and again.

Visitors Italy on Aerial Sumo
Gettysburg unleashed a deluge of for-

nard P.1..6 that bewildered the Nit-
tany delense and In the third quarter

Mice brought the visitors to Penn
States ten told line. 'Snaps" Eman-
uel, throwinglee hardPasses, time Mid
again, plunked the ball into the arms
oC his ends, Decker and ICorothak or
to Monsen, substitute quaidtrback

Against the Nittony lino the visitors
could nmko little progrem On two
ocursioml when GotOsbmg min within
sulking distance of a .touchdourn, Cap-
tain Emanuels men could gain nothing
on line bucks and Were compelledto cc-
sort to pones that nen, grounded or
Intercepted by the Patlany defense

Halo Strong Defense.
Coach Bill Wood made a shift In his

line-up on Wednesday night bolero the
game, moslng, toot, veteran left tackle,
to center, The new combination cork-
ed well and with .the _secondary defense
playlny, close in and hacking up the Ilne
many of the Nittany thrusts core piled
up for mall gains, Had Bewlek's mon
scsorted_to forcesski:am/sus, hocevor, SIC
secondary , defense of the battlefield
team could hale been compelled to
sprawl uut and the Peon Stain bacba
would have charged through for much
,usher gains.

I=l

The nett men In the backfield flashed
a fine game on Satuidal When Penn
Slate had been pluled to a standstill
in the second quartet, \Vents led the
attack each smashing line plunges that
penetrated for long galas. The non
tullback plotted through the holes tht
store opened In the opposing line in a
may that has evldentll salted the
ttoublesome fullback problem

Long runs featured Johnston's Ida)
The right half-back looked especially
good rotulning Licht-offs, carrying the
lull sometimes for Witty yards bon.,
Ile tolls donned On sot oat oltdackle
plays ho slipped through the ilno and
tooled ort long gable that taarthal the
Lail to uithln sulking dlstanto of the
Cottystang gad tine.
I=l

Saluidas's sumo brought out OW One
plus of ar,entr. end Johnston but It lama
abound that the Nlttam elettm must
Implose both Its otrtosno and at:lunette
PIA) betoro It tan Mew to stano at:-
delve 'win °sex Navy on Alumni Da)

The formartl passing game of the
(Jetßsbmg team nag the thst strong
aerial attack that Beadett's men have
encountered and too many of the sin-
itors attempts netted long gains With
a meek of practice before the Nary en-
counter. henover, malt can be done
In coping with not aerial attack by the
Navy eleven.

A aord about the aork. of Joe .130-
dank mould not be out of place for the
NitMay captain has played a line ggiano
atright guald ill ouch game alas ee4-
son The work of a 'Woman Is lacking
In the spectacular plays that feature
the 'piny of the laaltflold but, notet-

Melt., Joe has been ono of the most
Impel tam cogs In both 1110 offonako
and defensive play of the NittanY gild
machine

Both of the Natany INlngnien looked
Good against Getßsblng Artolt Mk,
coined a format,/ Passe who. Coatk
Wood's men weal, tlncatcnlng lo score
and Frank was a constant threat,
breaking through tho opposing lino,
once to capture a fumblL,l ball and
again to block ono of rananuers punts

I=3
Penn State dron that blood In the

opening quarter when an exthango or
punts gave the 11!Gamy team the ball
on Gettysburg's forty-seton yard lino
Threo lino thrusts advanonl the lull
ton yards On rho fourth down Palm
dropped Wok to bleb and from the
forty-olght yard 1100 planed 0. drop-kick
squarely botmeen rho goal posts.

SoMorton received the bleb-off on the
ton yard line and carried the ball buck
to the forty yard mark before ho sits
downed. Titree suctesslvo labs tolled
to dent the Gettyaburg line and Gray
num.!

The visitors then uneoticed a sumo,
Won of foma.t.l passes that eluded the
ball to Penn State's twenty-six Patti
line. A penalty eat the ball back riven-

(Continued on Wit D1430

CANDIDATES FOR
:COLLEGIAN CALLED

A mooting for freshman condi-
datee for tho editorial staff of
the Penn State COLLEGIAN will
be hold In room 314 Old Main at
seven o'clock on Wednesday eve-
ning. All first year mon Interest-
ed In newspaper reportingare re-
quested to be present.

I Save Your Voice
For

I The Navy GameI

PRICE FIVE CENTS


